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NOTICE 

THE BEST COPIES OBTAINABLE ARE 
INCLUDED IN THE REPRODUCTION 
OF THE FILE. PAGES INCLUDED 
THAT ARE BLURRED, LIGHT OR 
OTHERWISE DIFFICULT TO READ 
ARE THE RESULT OF THE CONDITION 

AND OR COLOR OF THE ORIGINALS 
PROVIDED. THESE ARE THE BEST 

_ COPIES AVAILABLE. 
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FBI PHILADELPHIA «6-28-50 458 PM ΜῸΒ 

“SAC ALBYQUERQUE... URGENT. | | 

Davin /GREENGLASS, ESP. R. RE ALBUQUERQUE TEL JUNE TWENTYSEVEN TO 

BUREAU ‘AND NY. SA RICHARD E. BRENNAN, OF NYO, WILL DEPART 

“PHILA, ELEVEN THIRTY AM JULY FOURTH VIA TWA AND ARRIVE ALBUQUERQUE, 

NEY MEXICO NINE FORTY PM SAME DATE. -.- 

- CORNELIUS’ 

BUREAU AND NY ADVISED - 
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STANDARD ΒΌΜΜ NO. 64 Φ. » 4 ) : i 

C ὙΠΟ Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

June 26, 1950 
TOF SAC: ALBUQUERQUE ore 

FROM + ROY I. MISGHKE:SA ὩΣ Syprcamei es: 

SUBJECT: DAVID GREENGLASS οί, bey ΠΝ 

ESPIONAGE = R 
65-39 

PERIOD OF INVESTIGATION: 6/26/50 

AT LOS, ALAMOS, N. M. 

SIDNEY NEWBERGER, Chief, AEC Security Division, advised SA 
J. JEROME MAXWELL on 6/23/50 that a confidential source had advised 
him that an employee of the Universipy of California who recently 
arrived at Los Alamos had remarked that he knew GREENGLASS; had a 
low opinion of him, and was "surprised that he had not been apprehended 
before he was." NEWBERGER could only identify this individual as 

SCHLUTER. (phonetic). 

Records of the AEC Security Division and the Personnel office 
of the University of California reflect that ROBERT ARVEL SCHLUTER, 
2-38738, born 8827-2 at Salt Lake City, Utah, ASN 19120133, has been 
employed by Ue of C. at Los Alamos from June 19, 1950 to present but 
had been previously stationed at Los Alamos as a member of S. Ἐς D. 
from 1944 to 1946. #$The MED file relative to him was forwarded to 
the Security Division, Chicago Operations Office, AEC, Chicago, Tll. 
on 3=2h=-50 and it could not be determined what group he was assigned 

to as a member of SED at Los Alamos, or whether or not he might have 
had any contact with GREENGLASS during such period. It was noted that 
SCHRUTER was a student and an employee of the University of Chicago 
from Juné, 1916 to “April, 1950 and that an investigation conducted by 
FBI in April, 1950 under character of AEAA did not reveal any derogatory 
information relative to him. His home address is 2227 85. 22nd St., 
Salt Lake City, Utah, which is the residence of his father, ARVEL RISER 
SCHLUTER, 

LX popere ARVEL “SCHLUTER, Research assStant, Group P-12, University 
of California; residence, Dormitory 274, 89) ~ 36th St., Los Alamos, N. M. 
was interviewed by writer on instant date. He advised that from 
March, 1944 to February, 1946 he was stationed at Los Alamos as a 
member of S. ἃ. D., USA, and was attached to Group G2, of which 
LYMON PARROTT was the group leader, during all of such period. This. 
was not the group that GREENGLASS was attached to and SCHLUTER did not 
have any contact with him whatsoever through their/ work. 

Poly 
A friend of SCHLUTER, named JAMES CALVIN WIEBOLDT was stationed 

‘at Los Alamos during approximately the same period, and according to 
SCHLUTER, WIEBOLDT was moved into the same barrgcks as GREENGLASS sometime 
in the fall of 1944, Shortly after that time WIEBOLDT first memtioned 
GREENGLASS to SCHLUTER and even "pointed him out" 
actually met GREENGLASS or ever had any contact na εξ aly. Ye wa jo 7. 
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SCHLUTER stated that his only knowledge of SREENGLASS 15 from occasional references to him made by WIEBOLDT during their frequent: 

. or about the barracks and that he never actually associated with hin. | +. 4.5; He stated that WIEBOLD? described GREENGLASS as an outspoken, “loud > mouthed, ™ and disturbing type of individual who was not very well liked “by most of the men in that barracks. ᾿ς ων Ὁ eae ΄, 

appeared to spend a great deal of his time discussing "politics" and that he appeared to favor a "socialistic" type of government. He stated that he does not recall that WIEBOLDT ever memtioned that GREENGLASS propounded communism or exhibited Sympathy for Russia, 

SCHLUTER stated that he never knew any actual associates or friends of GREENGLASS and has no idea as to any of his contacts at or away from Los Alamos, OR ANY possible or alleged espionage activity on his part. He further stated that WIEBOLDT never indigated to him that he ever had any knowledge of actual Contacts, associates or activities of GREENGLASS, 
SCHLUTER advised that WIEBOLDT's present address is 1712 Elmwood Avee, Wilmette, Illinois; that he recently graduatted from Northwestern University, and is unemployed at the present time, 

In view of the non~specifie information furnished by ΘΟΉΠΠΤΕΗ, with no indication that WIEBOLDT is able to furnish any information of value, it is Suggested that no further action be taken in regard to this lead, and this memorandun filed as a matter of record only. 
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STAMDARD FORM NO. δά 
© re @ 

} 

Office ἡ. να: UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO 

nou WY 
SUBJECT: 

SAC, Albuquerque DATE: August 19, 1950 

st See 

SAC, El Paso 

DAVID GREENGLASS, Was. 
ESPIONAGE - BR REGISTERED MALL 

(Your File 65-39) 

Enclosed is a letter found by Mrs. JUNE FREDA, Cashier at the 
Sky Chef Restaurant, Municipal Airport, El Paso, Texas, This 
letter was found in the lobby of the Municipal Airport and is 
addressed to Mrs. VICTOR ANDERSON, 4205 Pershing Drive, El Paso, 
Texas, and bears a Las Cruces, New Mexico, postmark with no re- 
turn address, In this letter is a clipping taken from Time 
magazine dated July 31, 1950 on an article entitled "Espionage", 
There is handwriting, apparently written by the same person who 
wrote the letter to the addressee concerning GREENGLASS. 

Inasmuch as this office does not have any information in the 
files regarding DAVID GREENGLASS, this letter is being forwarded 
to the Albuquerque Office for examination and for any action 
deemed appropriate, 

11.57.1 
65-789 

Enclosure — Letter with clipping. 

ie A0e 4 

-_ = ei, i ile te ee ee eee ee ee ee ee Misia ΕΝ ΤΡ ὙΥΡΗΡ ἘΣΎ nS. Le a, 



ay 

906 West Park Avenue 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Augwt 2h, 1950 

Mrse W. B, Freeman 

606 Ridge Place 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Dear Mrée Freemans — 7 | | 

You will find enclosed herewith a tograph of 

the house at 209 North High, which you made available to this 
Ἁ 

office, 

Your assistance in making this available is 

appreclated, 

Very truly yours, 

PERCY WYLY, ΤΙ 
Special Agent in 
Charge 

Enclosure 

REGISTERED 
RETURN RECEIPT 
REQUESTED © 

Hiss 

65-3 

5g 
GFI- 39--:26 6 
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SAC, Philadelphia Ὁ | August 2h, 1950 
©.SAC, Albuquerque | es 

DAVID GREENGIASS, wate 
ESPIONAGE @ Ro: --. 

65-433 | Philadelphia File | iii. tit 
fo Re Reurnemo 6/14/50, captioned Unknown American ὅδ, . 
‘Albuquerque, New Mexico, Harry Gold, Infomant ~ Espionage - Re 

It is requested that Philadelphia reexamine its file 
to locate a photograph of a house at 209 North High, Albuquerque, 
New Wexico, which was forwarded to your office by Albuquerque 
memorandum dated 6/6/50. This particuler photograph possibly 
had people standing in front of this houses 

A ssaroh of the Albuquerque file fails to reflect 
this photograph has been received and it is desired that this 
photograph be returned to Mrs. W. Be FRESUAN, 606 Ridge Place, 
Albuquerque. : 

τ a oa 65-39 - 0, 

ee Κάδης, οἷς τὰν, πο πο ea ἀπο ἀτο ων τῷὸ σὰν ee ey ee ee τον τ το -κσττεο ν στῶρν τ το τὰν πο προ τῖσαι κ᾿ τὸ πρὸ π ἀσἰ τὰ ee 
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© fie 
“ το 

“we FROM 

a _svByECr: ‘DAVID GREENGLASS, vas. 

Memoranda ἫΝ ‘UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

nes - ΠΣ 

sac, AYbuqu rque” ae eo = “DATE: August 30, 1950 

. SAC, P fciphia oS ᾿ εις ee rae a δ a ~ : eee 
- : 
ce Ἐπ δὲν ee 

: 

ESPIONMIE @ Ro coger tt J 
(our F File 65-39) - os a Se ALL THFORMA ew! 

Reurlet dated 8-24-50. 

In ‘accordance with your etary the "νον showing a 

igcoup of people standing in front of a house at 209 North High, Albuquerque, 

Ἢ is gre zerurne to your office. : : 

βού: VFH 
65-1331 

| Bneel. (mista, ‘ame wast) © oe | 

This 3 matter is considered BUC, mara 

« - 



‘ 
STANDARD FORM No, 64 & } 

’ Φ ᾿ 

Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To : SAC, Albuquerque 

‘omen : SAC, New York 

. SujeCT: DAVID GREENGLASS, ne " 
ESPIONAGE ~ R 
= eee 

+ hese 

-- : ‘tag A Se, > ὦ 
ὩΣ <a i os i _ fe ἡ ! 

DATE: September 1, 1950 

“Re ἘΞ ΕΝ: latter to press, 6/1/50, and ἃ Albuquerque report, 
0/0/50, in captioned matter. ᾿ 

ac is requested that the information contained in referenced 
Albuquerque letter, 8/1/50, be included in the next Albuquerqus Ravens 

65-15336 SERIALIZED. 

SEP~ 4 1959” Ζ 

NTN EME YR NTE ER UN TOT eee OS et 
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SAC ALBERQUERQUE URGENT | , 
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td 506 PM JJG ; 

DAVID GREENGLASS, ESP-Re COMMISSIONER-S HEARING ON SUBJECTS REMOVAL TO. 
f 

NEW MEXICO ADJOURNED UNTIL OCTOBER TWENTY 7 

SEVENTH. ee α oe 

“SCHEIDT ~~ Er ἐν τ 

DIRECTOR ADVISED ; | | . ALL INFORtE ATION CONTAINED 

END ᾿ © HEREIN IS, URGLASSIFIED ΣΤ Πὰν 

AQ OK FBI AQ O7141 2 ἘΝ ἢ DATE lige. BYZO4ORAT 
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SAC, NEW YORK 10-18-59 

SAC, ALBUQUERQTE | se 

DAVID GREENGLASS, with aliases; 
ESPIONAGE ~ R oa 

Enclosed is a letter found by Mrs. JUNE FREDA, 
Cashier at the SKY CHEF RESTAURANT, Municipal Airport, and 
is addressed to Mrs. VICTOR ANDERSON, 205 Pershing Drive 
in El Paso, Texas, and bears a las Cruces, New Mexico, post~ 
mark with no return address. In this letter is a clipping 
taken from TIME Magazine dated July 31, 1950, on an article 
entitled "ESPIONAGE, * 

The Albuque rque Office has no information as to 
the person to whom this letter is addressed. This is forvarded 
to you for any action deemed appropriate. 

Pad 

Enclosure (1) conte ws AD 
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- 

ed by British atomic physicist Dr. 
Klaus Fuchs, admitted spy now in 
prison. The ex-soldier allegedly 

a i niladelphia chemist and con-. 
ες τὰ go-between for Fuchs and ° 

"» ¢ a. * we . 
rs . - + 

~.: Sosa Gr ee, Res . -- ἢ La aye 
. “- ase ὶ - 

. ͵ 

΄ 

Seam πα je ἸΛῪΝ — my ato i . ea adh 2 

- 

τ NEW YORK, Oct.- 18 (AP)—David Greenglass, 28- 
year-old former Army sergeant, pleaded guilty today in Fed- 
eral court to a charge of conspiracy in time of war to convey 
secret government defense information to Russia. gees 

The chunky defendant, who had | ———__"——7— —_ —_ 
worked on the atom bomb project 
at Los Alamos, N. Mex., pleaded 
to the charge in a firm voice be- 
fore Federal Judge William Bondy. 

ys Ἄν ee , er ΤᾺΝ 

REIN | 
ΤΕ Β 

David Green 10-18- 50 

Greenglass was originally in-| 
dicted in New Mexico and was/! 

Hamed in a superseding indict-| 
ment here last week with four). 
others, including Anatoli A. Yak- | 
oviev, former Russian vice-consul 
in New York. oi 

Because of his plea, it was ex- 
pected that Greenglass would turn! 
government witness and thereby” 
escape the death penalty when he 
is sentenced Dec, 4. : 

Second to Plead ~ | 
- Greenglass was involved in the 
wartime espionage network serv- 

OCT 19 1950 
Foi - ALBUQUEAQUE. tu ::d secrets over to Harry Gold, 

Βο οἱ agents. ‘ 
(-~eenglass was the G@nrrmrfier-' 

ican ‘o plead guilty to spy charges. 
Geld was the first. The second 
wa Alfred Déan Slack who was’ 

ondnued on’Paze Two 
beter ete τ’. 

ι- ΟΣ 

L INFORMATION CONTAINED 
UNCLASSIFIED _ 

THE ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE 

: : <4 Sue 
More About -- 

- Greenglass. 
ntinued from Page One 

sentenced to 15 years in prison 

in Greenville, Tenn., for giving 

Russian agents a sample of RDX, 

a high explosive, and the formula 
for its manufacture. 

At the time of his arrest last 

June, Greenglass was quoted as 

saying he relayed the secrets he- 

cause he felt the U. S. was not 

treating its ally, Russia, fairly in 

holding out atomic information. 

Others named with Greengleass 

and Yakovlev in the indictment 

were electrical engineer Julis Ros- 

enberg, 35, his wife, Ethel; and 

Morton Sobell, 33-year-old elec- 

tronics and radar experts, all of 

|New York. . eet 

Rosenberg’s wife is Greenglass' | 

sister, and allegedly helped recruit: 

him into the spy ring. 
Named in the indictment as co- 

conspirators but not co-defendants 

are Greenglass’ 26-year-old wife, 

Ruth, and Gold. Gold is await- 

ing sentence on 8 guilty plea. 
Worked on Bomb 

Greenglass, a machinist, was 

drafted into the Army in April, 

1943, and assigned to Los Alamos 

in the summer of 1944. He re- 

mained there until his discharge 

in 1946. The FBI says he was de- 

tailed to work on the atomic bomb 

itself as an Army technician. 
The short, heavy-set Greenglass 

ard his wife have a three-year-old 

son and a five-months-old daugh- 
ter. ‘ . 

When FBI agents arrested him 

at his Manhattan home, he was 

quoted as saying that if it had not 

been for his family, he was “think- 
ing of running away or commit- 
[ting suicide.” 

Today he stood with his head 

bowed and hands clasped in front 

“Guilty.” "| 
. Rogge told the court that Green- 
glass was ready to “give what is 

his best recollection” of events a)-| 
leged in the indictment at the trial; 
of his co-defendants. | 

Greenglass resided in Albuquer- | 

que while he was stationed at Los’ 

Alamos during and after the end | 

of War Il, FBI officials previous-: 

ly said that he commuted to his 
home here on weekends. 

The indictment against him 
originally was returned by a Fed- 

eral Grand Jury at Santa Fe. , 
_ When he was arrested, the FBI: 

said that he had held meetings in’ 
Santa Fe and Albyquergue with 

|Harry Gold, also indicted’ as a 

member of the spy ring. 
a ----«---τοὁοὦΘἥ aren 

wr ek ν = εὐ 
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~ Office Memorandum e UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO: SAC, Albuquerque . ᾿ DATE: January 20, 1951 

5) FROM : SAC, al York | 
| : NED 

ft 5» “he, se Ne wf δ 1 aes 

δ “SUBJECT: [το “DAVID GREENGLASS, was. ae eae aa ! pus? 

" te see ἢ Ἢ ESPIONAGE .. = an oe ἌΣ Ὄ μον 

ἘΝ en et + Ae 
ere aren 2 ee ot. hes Oe af, ξε ᾿ . 2 
ag Ne ge ahi RE ΜΝ Caer mo " ας τὰ 
pane a SRE art πον Ok a Pe aL ges ry @s ty : a ὡς ὦ = oe 

tony t aa Oe hey - os παν - ω Fi τὴς ΝΣ 

heer ees = Reference is ας to “Albuquerque letter to the 
eee eet dated 8/1/50,. copy of which was oe for. the 

ἜΝ; New York hoe ἊΣ aan | 

- 

eed, ἦν τς Ὁ Το 

a On August: 31, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS advised SA JOHN A. 

HARRINGTON that he believes he gave HARRY GOLD several names 

of persons employed at Los Alamos who were possible recruits 

for the espionage ring. Among the names furnished by GREENGLASS 

to GOLD was - ‘the. name ΕΥ̓ ADLER. ἮΝ a - 

τς * ‘The weeoras of the Veterans. 5 ΤΙ 252 7th 

_Avenue, New York City, reflect ‘'that-HYMAN ADLER, Army Serial 

#32997859, was inducted into the United States Arny on: August 
2, 1943, and entered on active duty on September 2, 1943, in 
New York City. According to this recor4, HY ADLER was honor- 

ably discharge? from the United States Arny on March 9, 194, 
at the Arny Separation Center, Ft. Bliss, waxes, as ἃ 

Sergeant (T/3)- 

<P According to this record, ADLER was born August 16, 
, 1950, in New York City. His permanent address for mei ling 
ourpose was listed as care of WILLNER,7)1 Hunts Point Avenue, 

Bronx, New York. He registered with: ‘Local Board #89, Bronx, 

~ County, New York. It was reflected that he was a machine 
shop foreman prior to being inducted into United States Army. 

This record reflects that while in the Arny, ADLER was attached 
to the Special Engineering Attachment, Manhattan District; - 

that he served with the atonic bomb project, Los Alamos, ~ 
New Mexico; that he worked for the bomb physics division and. 

; was engaged in ΒΟ a “οηηθοῦρα ΣΝ the physic Paneesgee re 
a Of ee bomb . τος: : ee = eae Ss φὴ 

~~ “Efforts Have beens made τ the Now York office. το. 
τ τ a photograph of HY ADLER. but to. ue 8 δ ον ϑον of. 
Ἀπὸ ἧς _ ADLER has not beenlocatede της ae . 

. “Th ‘ts Ὁ ΝΣ τ ΒΝ that Mabiue sacs, Office “Ἐπ the 

Atonic Energy Commission, Security Office, Los Alamos, 

Now Mexico and determine iff the files of that organization 

contain 8 photograph of HYMAN ADLER. In the event a photograph 

aor .δἂς;σ 
JJP:EMG 227 
6¢-15336 waite Τὶ INDEXED. 

SERIALIZED...” FILED Bk πὴ 

εἿΑΝ 9° 1954 
Fri - ALBUOU a) VUE 



hes aa es pias ane 

ἘΠ Letter to Sho, , huvonoe iawn’ 2, Γ᾿ a oe 
εὐ ὩΣ reg ἥν ζει 

εἰ .ὐ Ἀ τ : sae ee 
, a he Soetgay: hs Se ον τ ΠΩΣ 2 ἘΝ 2 oe Fas ps Ἂν " a ra Bee ν ae 

Lo 7 i‘ . . 

oe HYMAN ADLER is @tained atthe AEC. Security office, the 
Albuquerque Office is requests%4 to forward to the New York 

Office a copy of that photograph. 

The following aescr iption of ADLER was ΡΥ from 
the records of the Veterans Administration, New York City, 
and fron the records of Local Boerd #89, Bronx, New York: 

| Names’. ” ον οτος ΒΎΜΑΝ ADLER 0°" 
Colors: σ᾿ ὁ . White: ; 
Sex: 2. Male ‘ 
Birthdate: August 16, 1915 
Birthplace: | : New York City 
Heights: οἷν 5. = (686% 
Weights 130 poun’ts 
Byess Brown 
Heir: Brown 
Complexion: ~~ Sallow ~ 7 7" °° 
Arny Serial Number: 32997859 si. 
Present Address: - - 647 Faile Street 

— ΕΣ - de Bronx, New York - ..7 ̓ 
τς Former Ail?resses¢ .  74yl Hunts Point Avenue .- 
weg ὌΝ πο ὧν Bronx, New York “Ὁ. | 
a: _ 270. St. Nicholas Avenue 

= ee gst. New York City 
' Relatives: ἀπ πς © Mothaér, MRS, ROSE ADLER. Lore . τἀ νύ, 13}, Elliot Place 

᾿ Bronx, New York τ τ 
. Father, SHOLOM ADLER. 

iu SESE ἢ ~ ae, . 13h Elliot Place - |) 
Sed Re Ree ge oo Lt = Bronx, New York 

eet ye FR OBB "Ga * Wife, HATTIE” ADLER 
3 ἣν οι of yo, 21 Bast 14th ‘Street. 6-0” 

᾿ πιο Ὁ 

τ ΡῈ 

“νυ poe cn we ae σ- - o- τν ας rete τωποτο-οπτιτιτττι τ -ππττστ τ τ στὸ 
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Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ν, 

TO : SAC, Albuquerque DATE: January 20, 1951 

: SAC, Chicago 

ONTAINED 
SUBJECT: DAVID GREENGLASS, was. yyy 15π5πν ee ΤΩΣ 2 "μη. 

ESPIONAGE - R | μα ὩΣ ay 
(Your file 65-39) | We glia} δδ ον 

Reurlet, January 10, 1951 advising that your office had not 
received copies of the report of SA %. RULON PAXMAN dated Decen- 
ber 19, 1950 or of the Bureau letter to Chicago dated October 27, 
19506 

The Bureau did not designate a copy of Bulet of October 27, 1950 
for Albuquerque which letter requested that THOZAS ALLAN FINEBE?G 
be interviewed. 

Three copies of the report of SA Τὸ, RULON PAXMAN dated December 19, 
1950 were designated for Albuquerque, Albuquerque file 65-19. This 
file number was obtained from the report of SA C. EDWARD NICHOLSON, 
Jre, Washington, Ὁ. Ce, July 3, 1950, 

It is suggested that Albuquerque determine whether the copies 
designated for the Albuquerque Office are contained in Albuquerque 
file 65-19. If the copies are not looated in that file, this office 
will furnish a copy to Albuquerque on request. 

The records of this office are being corrected to show 65-39 as the 
Albuquerque file number. 

ΠΡ: VLS ; 
65-3421 

6% - 39-23F 

SEARCHED...“ INDEXED ᾿ 
SERIALIZED... lic Five... 

Ne 

JAN 25 1951 
Feb - ALBUQUERO 

” 
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“Spy Tells of Giving Reds ~ 
‘Los Alamos Atomic Secrets — 

Mar. 9 ()—Con-|Greenglass had visited the Rosen- 

| EO ce lass de-|bergs a short time before. 
fessed Spy David Greengla: e 

snounced his own brother-in-law} -“gthel stated to Ruth, Green- 

>in federal court today as ἃ traitor|gjass said, “that she must have 
“who seduced from him American! noticed that she—Ethel—was το 
᾿ A-bomb secrets for Russia. , longer involved in Communis 

Greenglass, on the government's party activities. - 
: side in America’s first atom SPY| «gthel said she doesn’t buy the 
trial, also put the finger on his!niiy Worker any more or attend 

‘ own wife as the go-between in his| 144) meetings and that the reason 
betrayal. ἢ .__|was because Julius finally got to. 

The brothern-in-law, Julius). point where he was doing 
Rosenberg, 34; the latter's wife, what he always wanted to do— 

Ethel, also 34, and Martin Sobell,| ji ying information to the Soviet 
33, are on trial on a charge of Union.” - 

conspiring to give atom secrets Ol" Greenglass quoted his wife as 
, Russia, : saying the Rosenbergs asked her ε Greenglass, awaiting sentence to get from him A-bomb data to 

after pleading guilty to the same pass on to Russia, es 
‘charge, turned on his relatives|" ys, wite objected to that, 

‘and became a government witness) -.onglass continued. “She said 
at their trial, His own wife, Ruth, she did not think it was a good 

:is named as a co-conspirator butiiae, and she said she didn’t want 
‘not a defendant in the case. to tell me about it. They told her 

He told a jury today that hely vould want to know about it 
‘was working at the Los Alamos}..4 that she should at least tell 
A-bomb project in 1944 when his Αἰ eget 

wife came to visit “him.. Mrs. Continued om Page ' 

LL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN 1S UNCLASSIFIE 

DATEL! B 

. 

ΕΔ 

Reds Got Secrets 
Continued from Page Que 

me. My wife then asked me what 
I thought about it.” 

The request frightened him, 
Greenglasa testified, adding: : 

“Tt told her I wouldn't do it. My | 
wite then told me Julius told her| 
that Russia was an ally and as! 
such should get the information: 
and was not getting the informa- 
tion coming to her (Russia)... 
'“The following morning I told 
my wife I would give her the in-]. 

formation and she then asked me 
for specific information.” 
Thus hooked, Greenglass said he | 

turned over to his wife for the! 
Rosenbergs an estimate of how ᾿ 
many people worked ‘at Los: 
Alamos. He also listed some of! 
the famed atomic scientists then 
ΒΕ τομῆς the potent A-bomb—~° 

tr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Dr..° 
George B, Kistiakowski and Dr. 
Neils Bohr, among others. . 
On a furlough to New York~ 

City in January of 1945, Green-° 
glass said Rosenberg demanded* 
jdata “specifically of any value on* 
the atom bomb.” . 

“I wrote up the information he 
wanted that evening,” testified: 
Greenglass, a stocky man in: a” 
brown suit. i 
He added that he turned thes 

data over‘to Rosenberg the next, 
morning. He said Rosenberg was 
so well-grounded “he gave me a‘ 
description of the atom bomb.” . 

Greenglass said he went to) 
work at Los Alamos without any} 
knowledge that he was in on the 
birth of the atom bomb.: ~~ 
He joined the Army as a priv-' 

ate in 1943, he said, and a year. 
lester. was assigned to. the top- 

OEMALIZED.....AcZ PILED... 
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Relatives 

The veteran, David Greengiass, 
« 

"|Mage trial of his sister, Ethe) Ros- 
enberg, 34, her husband, Julius, 
also 34, and Martin Sobell, 33. 
Accused of conspiring to ‘give 

atom secrets to Russia, the three 

‘|convicted by the trial jury. 

‘took the stand. Greenglass spoke 
in a low voice, avoiding the stare 

jof his relatives, ; 
‘| .Greenglass’ story also implicat. 
Jed his own wife, Ruth, as the go- 
between in his betrayal. They 

{both are named as co-conspirators 
ibut Mrs. Greenglass is not a de- 
}fendant in the case. Greenglass 
has pleaded guilty and awaits sen- 

j tencing. . 
Asked for Data | = 

Under questioning by Τῇ. 5. As- 
sistant Attorney Roy M. Cohn, 
}Greenglass told of a furlough in 
New York City around Jan. 1, 
1945. He said that Rosenberg 
came to him and asked him to 
‘write down all he knew about the 
‘atomic bomb. 

“Anything else? 
Cohn. ᾿ . ; : 

“He gave me a description of 
the atom bomb,” replied the wit- 
ness. This was eight months be- 
fore the first bomb was dropped 
in Japan. 

Greenglass said several months 
efore this meeting his wife came 

tb visit him at the Los Alamos 
;ayomic project, where he was al 
|f{Greman in a machine shop. . 

ALL INFORMATION COSTAINED HEREWN IS UNCLASSIFIED ΡΑΤΕ μοὶ 

tives Talked a 
‘Him Into Spying, 
'Greenglass Says - 

NEW YORK, March 10 (AP)—A former Army sergeant 
told a Federal Court late yesterday that his own sister and! 

{her husband talked him into giving them American atomic 
-|}secrets for transmission to Russia. 

a confessed spy, was the second ἢ 
-|Government witness in the espio- ἢ 

face possible death sentences if: 

His sister turned pale and press. ° 
ed her hands to her eyes when he * 

prompted 

FROM ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE 

MARCH 10, 1951 ΄. 

\ David Greenglass 

Υ̓ 

“ζω. 

He said that she was the first 
person who ever told hi at he 
wes—working on the atomic Ὁ. 
Until then, he said, he did not 
know what was being made of the 
parts his shop turned out. 

“Julius said I was working on 
the atom bomb,” he said his wife 
informed him. el ; 
He quoted his wife az saying 

the Rosenbergs asked her to get 
from him A-bomb data to pags on 
to Russia. Greenglass said his 
wife told him: 

“Ethel said, she doesn’t buy the 
Daily Worker any more or attend 
club meetings: and that the reason 
was because Julius finally got to 
the point where he was doing 
what he always wanted.to do— 
giving information to the Soviet 
Union,” 

Says Wife Objected 
Greenglass said his wife object- 

ed to the suggestion that he sup- 
ply the data. He said he hesitat- 
ed himself at first. 
“My wife then told me Julius 

told her that Russia was an ally 
and as such should get the infor- 
mation and was not getting the; 
information * * *,” Greenglass tes-’ 
tified, adding: 5 ᾿ 
“The following morning I told 

imy wife I would give her the in- 
formation and she then asked me 
for specific information.” 

This information, which he said 
he gave his wife for the Rosen- 
ergs, included an estimate of the 
number of employes at Las Ala- 
mos, the layout of the plant, and 
the names of some of the scien- 
tists working there. ; 
The trial was recessed today un- 

til Monday. 
(Greenglass resided in Albu- 

querqueywhile he was stationed at 
Los AYamos. He commuted here 
on yeekends, the “BI previoufly 
ἨΔῈ reported. His wife was ¢m- 
Pa, here by a division of /the. 
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ed Ambassador {f Linke to Spies | 
oe Continued from Fags One 

[π᾿ 
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Link eC
 Le ambassador, 

this time sign- 

ing your full name. 

- Rosenberg told him that-he, too, 
lintended to flee the country, 

'|Greenglass testified. 

Greenglass said he himself went 

Mm pies. so far as to get passport photo- 

a and to accept $5000 in 

ἢ "escape expense” money from 

| NEW YORK, Mar. 13 (AP)—The Russian embassy inj Rosenberg 
. Mexico City was linked in testimony today to a spy ring ac- piu the he ani be Yld Rowse: 

cused of stealing some top United States atom bomb secrets. ‘here and do nothing.” 

Former Army Sgt. David Grtenglass, 29, a confessed; He did not explain his change; 

member of {πὸ ring, described the embassy as tl ‘the key point οἱ aes 

* jn an escape route for spies when 

τ the FBI: got too close on their 

"trail. 
»  Greenglass said he was instruct- |-: 

’ ed specifically by his brother-in- |. 

_ Jaw, Julius Rosenberg, an accused); 

- spy, in the procedure for contact-/y 

ing the Russian ambassador in ας, 

Mexico last June. - 
Rosenberg, 33, an electrical en- | 

gineer, is on trial in Federal Court 
with his wife, Ethel, 35 (Green-|f 

bees sister), and radar expert 

orton Sobell, 33, on a charge off. 

conspiring to spy for Russia, 

The witness said Rosenberg be- 

. came alarmed after the arrests 

“. of Dr. Klaus Fuchs in England ἢ 
‘ and Philadelphia chemist Harry 

Gold in the United States on es- 
pionage charges. 

Greenglass, who previously was 

employed on the atom bomb proj- 
ect at Los Alamos, said Rosenberg 

. told him to leave the νὰ “as 
‘ goon as possible.” 
Gave Details 

Greenglass said dascsie gave; 
him these detailed instructions: 

Go to Mexico City. Write to the 
Russian ambassador. Say some- 
thing favorable in the letter about 
the Soviet position in the United’ 

i States and sign it “I. Jackson.” 
. ‘Three days later go to the statue 

ἢ of Columbus in Mexico City with 

δ g travel guide. You will. ibe ap- 
Ὁ proached by. = “contact” man. 

Comment to him that “it is ἃ mag- 

i nificent statue” and add that you 

: gre from Oklahoma. 
- The contact will identify himself 

by saying there are more beautiful! 

_ statues in Paris, Then he will! 
: give you money and a passport. 

ες From Mexico City you will go to 
‘Vera Cruz, then to Sweden. 
In Sweden . 

In Stockholm you will follow: 

the same procedure at the statue 
_‘of Linneas and make contact with 

.'g man who will arrange transpor-, 

_ tation to pao goo 
‘y In Czechoslova ia, write to the 

oer Continnes on Page Feurieca °.. j 

by FBI agents. 
Returned to Stand 

Greenglass returned to the wit- 
ness stand today after testifying | 
yesterday on atom bomb details! 
never before heard in a ΤΟΥΣ, 
room, wo 

He said then that less than a »»ὥ 
month after the first atom bomb‘ 
was droppéd on Hiroshima in 1945 
he gave Rosenberg plans of a 
newer model A-bomb from infor- 
mation acquired at Los Alamos. 

Greengiass said today one 
reason he provided the informa- 
tion was because he had “a kind; 
of hero worship” for Rosenberg. 

The trial provided a dramatic; 
moment when Greenglass said un- 
der cross-examination he still felt 
an affection for his sister and her 
husband (the Rosenbergs) even 
though he was testifving for the 
Government against them. 

In response to a defense ques-j; 
tion, he said he realized his sister 
faced 2 possible death penalty. | 

| 

en days later he was seer 

TW 

<A 

Ag 

It 

jaISSVTON 

GANIVLNOD NOU VHUOINI 
Clasps Hands 
‘His sister, seated at a counsel 

table, ne ously clasped and un-| 
clasped her hands. Her husband: 
leoked intently straight at Green-: 
glass. 

Greenglass himself js awaiting: 
sentence after pleading guilty to! 
an espionage charge. 

Defense Atty. Emanuel Bloch 
asked him whether he had any 
“qualms” when he accepted an 
honorable discharge from the 
Army 4n February, 1946. 

“I did my work as a soldier,” 
Greenglass said, “and since the in- 
formation went to a supposed ally megs el. 
at = time had τὸ qualms about fe 
accepting e onorable 8. MIZE arene PALS PEO ea 

Greenglass testified earlier that’ 
he had begin spying at the urging MAR 1 4 1951 

iFB8i- ALBUQUERQU of his wife. She is named in the 
indictment as a co-conspirator, but 

τῷ "πῇ τα τυ a Te Sig eS Fe ge pe στ ee me) la fs, 

| 

is not a defendant. She is expect- 
ed to be a Government witness. 

caer, tens, 
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Ἔν, + >. ‘= dyesterday that he gave ἃ sketch 

sie A 
o _... Sat, Jof an improved atomic bomb ‘and. 

Sepire'y “3 σι: ws. 2. $19 pages of explanatory material 

David Greenglass testified in 
brother-in-law gave 

| He said he was instructed to 
take his family to Mexico and 

That was to have ‘been the start- 
> ing point of a secrecy , shrouded 
‘ journey which would have land- 
Δ ed him behind the Iron Curtain, 

he added. , Poe : 
Ὁ Greenglass said his brother-in- 

+ law, Julius Rosenberg, 34, was 

..-4 the man in the Soviet spy zing 

ae Who supplied him with funds an 
% instructions for fleeing the coun- 
δῖ ; 

“toe who is Greenglass’ sister, and 

4 electronics engineer Morton So- 

bell are on trial for their lives, 

charged with spying for Russia 

in wartime. If convicted they 

could be sentenced to death. 

: Alter Fuchs Arrested 

Ὧ - Greenglass said Rosenberg came 

Ἢ to him in February, 1950, a few 

4 days after Fuchs was arrested in 

England. is j 

Rosenberg asked him if he re- 
membered the man who picked 

up atomic bomb data from him 

. jin, Albuquerque, N. M.,, Green- 

} glass said. The man was Harry 

-} Gold, confessed member of the 
spy ring. who is now serving a 30- 
year prison term. - 

“(Bee Story on Tage 18.) 
— 

: “Julius said Fuchs was also 
® 4 πὸ. οἵ this man's contacts and 

κι that the man undoubtedly would 

ΕἾ be arrested,” Greenglass said. 
ἢ ‘Julius said. I would have to 
ἢ leave the country ‘and that he 

would get the money for me from 

Ἢ the Russians.” . 
Greenglass said 

‘tinued to prod 
ithe country in a seri 

* 

Rosenberg con- 

‘ings throughout April’ and May ἢ 
alast year.’ 

The prosecuti ' 
ἐξ : : 
‘examination of reenglass short- 

dy beford noon after holding nim| 
con the atand for nearly three 

ays. , 
£, Sketched Bomb 
¢ Greenglass, a former Army tech- ; 
mician at the Los Alamos, ΝΜ. 
‘atomic energy plant, _testifie 
ὃ. Continned om Puge Twenty-three. 

he  . πολ πεν ἐς ta 

- oe 

Escape Plan 
NEW "YORK, March 13 (UP) 

contact the Soviet embassy there.» 

Ἔν. Ὁ ι, : 
᾿ς; ‘Rosenberg, his wife Ethel, 36,- © 

him. to get out of | 
es of meet-: 

on ended direct ] 

to Rosenberg in September, 1945. 

That was about one month aft-' 

er the atomic bomb was dropped 

‘on Hiroshima. Greenglass said the 
.ijnformation he, passed to his 

pose A brother-in-law was on “a differ- 

a J clent type of atomic bomb” that 

—Former Army Sgt. ‘had outmoded the Hiroshima- 

‘Court today that his ‘ype bomb. 
Greenglass’ testimony also 

” 
ea at 

ai 

ad 

Fede 

last year when British scigftist Dr. Klaus Fuchs confessed, ect" which a etcee nie Whe nie 
their atomic spying for Russia a Py 

ect” which supposedly was under 
:; consideration during the war. 
- ‘|The witness said Rosenberg told 

: νὼ in 1947 he was obtaining in- ~~” : Ὁ ΣΕ ὁ τὶ 

Σ εἸ Ἰοσπιδίίοη on such a project. id I was going to give the in- 
: ee said we prose in- formation." Ἑ oes : 

ἐς ltyolved suspension of a platform ‘ 

a or “large vessel” in the stratos-|; He said one reaso 
‘Iphere between-the moon and the 

:: Jearth where there is no gravity 

 \pull. Presumably it would be 
°“Jused as a launching site for guid- 
‘Hed missiles. But no details were 

given and Greenglass mentioned 
Jit anly in passing. 

‘ Attended Briefings 

"ΝΣ 

5 : 
τ 

[2 

ἢ he provided 

the information was because he 
had “a kind of hero worship” for) 

Rosenberg. But he said he did not | 

mind taking money from Rosen-! 

berg because he felt “it was com-| 
ing out of the Russians’ pockets.”; 

Greengiass testified much of the: 
time with a wry smile. 

He said he bore affection to-' 

| 

“+ espionage law, Asked by 
ἈΞ Jeounsel whether he knew the pen- 

ἢ galty for espionage was death, ἢ 
ξ: Yreplied: “Yes, J knew that.” 

Greenglass, who. has pleaded 
ou to conspiracy to spy, is| gers. : 

awaiting sentence. Mrs. Greenglass will testify as 
4 He said his wife, Ruth, firstia government witness in the trial. 
asked him to take part in spying. Loess: . 
He'said he first told her he would 
not, then changed his mind and| 
told her the next morning that he: 
would. He said he consulted no-° 
body in the meantim® and that he 
macs his decision of his own free 
will. ° 

His wife ig named in the indict- 
ment as a co-conspirator, but not! 
as a defendant. | 

Greenglass said he received an: 
honorable discharge from the! 
Army in February, 1946. a 
Defense Counsel Emanuel Bloch 

asked whether he had any qualms 
about accepting it. . ᾿ 

“T did my work as a soldier and 
since the information went to ἃ 
supposed ally at the time I had 
no qualms about accepting the 
ΠΟΒΟΡΆΙΙΕ discharge,” Greenglass 
said. 

However, he said he “started to 
have doubts almost as soon as I, 
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Ν5.3Η of the A-bomb secret out of 

‘the Los Alamos atomic lab- 
oratories was let off with his 

| life in Federal Court today as 
[ἃ reward for testimony that 
got his sister and brother-in- 

ca 

nm? add 
| ΕΞ ΖΞ law sentenced to the electric 
| ry chair. | 
CER Fedetal Judge Irving R. Kaut- 
<x man sentenced David Greenglass, 

29, former Army technical ser- 
geant, to serve 15 years in prison 
for his prime part in the wide- 
spread espionage plot that deliv- 
ered America’s most prized de 
fense secret to Soviet Russia even 
before the first test A-bomb was 
exploded. 

While Greenglass heard his 
fate, his sister, Ethel, 359 and her 
husband Julius Rosenberg, 32, 
waited in heavily guarded prison 
cells to be transported to the 
death house of Sing Sing Prison. 
Greenglass was the chief witness 
against them, Admittedly they 
could not have been convicted if 
he hadn't repented his treason 
and aided the government, 
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at Federal Court to’ be sentenced. Sobell was given 320 years. 
Greengiass, whe testified against his sister and brother-in-law, 
was sentenced today to 16 years in prison. Greenglass was stationed 

Y ears in Prison. 
ΓΕ. Judge Is Easy 

On Man Who Tol 
About A-Thetts 

| 

NEW YORK, April 6 (UP) 
The man who lifted essentials 

An Albuguergye jn June, 1945,.(NEA Felephoto), 9 



|More~About— 

— Greenglass 
nefarious scheme, Julius Rosen- 
berg and his wife, Ethel Rosen- 
berg.” : 

Required Courage . 
“T realize the courage that wa: 

‘required for you to give your testi- 
Imony,” he said. “It is obvious that 
‘the government gave due consid- 
ieration to your assistance in their 
recommendation. 

“By your assistance in this case, 
you have helped us strike a death 
blow to the trafficking in our mili- 
tary secrets to the advantage of a 
foreign nation.” 
“The uncovering of other espion- 

age rings, which I am ‘certain ex- 

ist, depends to a great extent upon 

the testimony of those members of 
the ring who recant and seek to 
atone for their sins in some meas- 

jure,” judge continued, 
“You, like so many other fool- 

ish men and women, believed that 

Soviet Russia was utopia. You 

learned that when you enlisted in 

what you believed was a cause for 

the liberation of men, you were in 

effect enlisting in the Russian for- 
eign legion. . 

. “However, you found your way 

back before the curtain fell on 

‘your life, You repented and 

‘prought to justice those who en- 

listed "you in this case. 1 shall, 
therefore, follow the government’s 
recommendation and sentence you 
to 15 years in prison.” 

_ Kaufman sentenced the bespec- 

tacled Rosenberg, and his wife, 

Ethel, to death yesterday at the 

conclusion of an _ eight-minute 
commentary on their treachery, 

which, he said, ‘altered the course 
of history.” i . 

It was the first time that a hus- 
band and wife had received the 
death sentence in a Federal court. 
The maximum penalty also was 
the first given in a civil court un- 
der the 1917 espionage act. 
Kaufman was more lenient with| atomic secrets on the first Sunday ! 

afte 

| 5 <a .5. 
co-conspirator Morton Sobell, 35, 
a radar expert, only because evi- 
dence did not involve him with the 
atomic bomb betrayal. He was 
given’ a maximum 30-year sen- 
tence, 

Attorneys for the Rosenbergs 
and Sobell said they would appeal 
the verdict to the U. S. Court of 
Appeals and, if necessary, to the 
United States Supreme Court. 

Can’t Change Penalty 
Although the Supreme Court 

can alter the verdict, it can not 
change the death penalty. Only 
President Truman is empowered 
to spare the Rosenbergs’ lives if 
the higher courts reject their ap- 
peals. : : 
Kaufman ordered the Rosen- 

bergs, parents of two children, ,to 
be put to death some time during 

the week of May 21. If his sen-|apout four hours singing in their 
tence is carried out, Mrs. Rosen-|celjg jin the Federal. marshal’s’ 
berg will hecome the first woman 
to die as be Federal prisoner since anert Ene οι the courthouse. Mrs. 

1865, when Mrs. Mary Suratt was!” 
hanged publicly for plotting with, . 
John Wilkes Booth the assassina-, . 
tion of President Lincoln. " 

It was the repentant Greenglass, || 
Mrs. Rosenberg’s “baby brother,” 
who exposed her as a member of 
the spy ring that was exposed: 
with the arrest of Dr. Klaus Fuchs, | 
British atomic scientist. i, 

Greenglass testified that the}' 
Rosenbergs had persuaded him to}. 
give them atomic secrets for use! 
by the Russians in 1944, after he 
had mentioned the nature of his|- 
Army work while visiting them on 
furlough. : 

During the three-week trial,|" 
Greenglass described the inner] 
workings of the atom bomb as it)’ 
had been developed at Los Ala-|- 
mos, where he had been assigned 
as a technician. His testimony 
was so secret that Kaufman clear- 
ed the courtroom of newsmen and 
spectators, 7 

Greenglass lived in Albuquer-~ 
que, N. M., while he was stationed 
at Los Alamos. He commuted 
there on weekends. His wife was: 
employed by the enforcement di- 
vision of the OPA. 

Greenglass passed the first 

Butterfly.” 
In an adjoining cell Rosenber 

began a few minutes later to sir 
“Battle Hymn of the Republic.” 

in New York. - 
Kaufman indicated during the 

trial he would not be too harsh 
with Greenglass, even though he| Ever since her arrest last A’ 

was equally guilty under his own|gust Mrs. Rosenberg has bee 

admission. The judge said the de-|singing in a small soprano voic 

cision of Greenglass to implicate | Her husband sings less often ar 

his own sister had taken “a lot of|jail attendants believe she voc. 

soul-searching and courage.” lizes to cheer him up. 
Hours in Prayer Ironically, the song she me 

Kaufman said he had reached'favors is “America is a Beaut 
his own decision to -inflict the|ful Country.” 
capital’ penalty upon the Rosen- ~~ ΠΠ ΠΡ’ ἢ 
bergs only after he had searched 
his own soul, He said he spent 
hours of prayer for divine guid- 
ance in his synagogue before 
reaching his historic conclusion. 

Last night the Rosenbergs spent 



he 
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~Greenglass Eased Off 
| With 15- Year Sentence 
| NEW YORK, ‘April 6 (AP): a ~ Atom spy David Greene: 
‘glass, who helped doom his sister and her husband to desith,, 

iring of Russian-bossed spies. . 
? -Greenglass could have gotten} 
the death penalty or _imprison- 
‘ment for 30 years. : 

a has Judge Irving, Kaufman [i 
he’ waned: :to..dep] more 

seen with Greenglass But he 
:sald he was -fixing the lighter 
“sentence in the hope other Amer-; 
ican ‘traitors might step forward 
and atone for their sins. : ; 
Parole In Five Years = ᾿! 

Greenglass will become eligibld ὃ 
“for parole in five years. If he js. 
not paroled, he can accumulate ἃ 

‘time oft for good behavior andy 
win release in 10 years. 

οὐ “You helped us to strike a death” 
blow to the trafficking of . our), 
military secrets by foreign 
‘agents” Kaufmann told. Greene: 
®iass, as the confessed traitor’ 
stood before him as rigid as ἃ." 

" statue, 
+ Only yesterday, the same judge: 
‘sentenced Julius Rosenberg and{. 

‘ his wife, Ethel, to die. for their 
. part in the wartime ‘spy plot. 
‘Kaufman gave another defendant,),. 
Morton Sobell, 30 years. i} 
Judge Kaufman talked at somd ἢ 

‘HWength to the 29-year- old Greeni} 
‘glass before passing sentence. 
No Perjury 

' “You, at least, had not added td! 
lyour. sins by committing the adi? 
“ditional crime of perjury,” Kaut; 
man told him, 
i ‘The jadge referred to Green-| 
a glass’ willingness to take the wit-' 
iness stand before a jury and help 
weave a web of guilt around his 
own sister and her husband. 
ἢ The Rosenbergs, Sobell, and 
Greenglass all were members. of 
gn international espionage ring 

jthat included. British scientist 
jXlaus Fuchs and Philadelphia bio- 
ἀπε τ Harry Gold. 

At 
Ἅ 
ΒΕ. 

ik 
’ 

os 

Yea ms 

Fuchs is in prison in Britain 
tand Gold confessed and drew an} 
, eight to 30 year sentence. 

Bates bea 

eae res te BAe PY A FS the tte eee eS 

ἀξ υ ον 

igot off today with a 15-year prison sentence.” ”. 
It was his reward for key testimony. with which’ thé Gow, 

‘ernment convicted higher-ups in an- international, wartime, 

ene eri ε 

URT for sentencing as an “atom: spy Friday was 

ENTERING COU right. He got oft with .a’15-year prison term 

after he testified agains 

Mrs. Julius Rosenberg. 

is shown at left. it oaibtege Hate 
«- Ψ ne ore 

Ne πα τ Τα σοι RE a Py pet  πεπ ταῖς ἡ." 

sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 

ues. Deputy sla Rugene Baier 
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ΑἸδαγογουο, Ne Meza eet 7 το σῷ a Ae 
April 21, 1951 ai 

IMO FOR SAG 

RE: DAVID GREENGLASS, Was. 
ESPIONAGE -R 

Assistant U. 5. Attorney MAURICE SANCHEZ was advised that the 

sentence of GREENGLASS had been set forth in report form and a copy of 

that report was then in the mails to hin. 

He advised that until Departmental instructions are received 

at the U. S. Attorney's Office, the indictment can not be dismissed 

in the District of New Mexico. 

In the event these instructions are not received within the 

next month, the United States Attorney's Office will address a communication 

to the Attorney General requesting such instructionse 

SA HENRY L. MC CONNELL 

HIM :MRB 
65-39 f 

lozancey, ye ADEE! 
ἘΠ τος Fe 

TAS, αἰ Vetere eres pete mee Tefen, SARS A 
i = ne es 

an: te *, " 
PRES ee ΤΣ: 



. - 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 

DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO 

Santa Fe, Albuquerque 
New Mexico 

DATE: May 14, 1951 

. ὯΝ » Tis CONTA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
, ἬΝ 
Plaintiff; bate wall Bvsodo RT lnw 

VSe NO.15938 _. CRIMINAL: 

DAVID GREENGLASS, 

Defendant. 

TO: MR. PERCY WYLY II, Special Agent in Charge, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

P. 0, Box 1356 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

We desire to report the following disposition of the 

above case on May 9, 1951. 

PLEA: «© 

SENTENCE: Dismissed ° 

JUDGE: HON. CARL A. HATCH 
HONOURS 

Respectfully. 

EVERTST Me. GRAYTHAM 

Uniset wortes sb rey 

BY: : 

Assistant τοῦ Svetes Attorney, ¥ 

SEARCHED — INDEXED. ha 

SERIALIZED----> 
nf 

WAY 5 1954. 
-αιϑδωνυ. 

44 gual ek “Deen ee gE ages gine “ ae Pw ὦ - Ὁ Cre eres Ὧ πὸ eer oe ee 



906 West Park Avenue 
Albuquerque, New Mexico oe 

May 25, 1951 

“> Mr, W. B. Freeman ~ =. 1. ἢ 
606 Ridge Place’ ς᾽. ὁ sp BE 
ni peaver dues mew Mexico - [ 

Dear Mr. ΤῊ 

“Enclosed herewith you will find the copy of 
"Order Adjusting Maximum Rent” for 209 North High St.,° 

_ Albuquerque, New Mexico, issued April-26, 1949, ef- | 
fective February 16, 1949, which you made available to 
this of fice. oe : 

a3 In addition, you will find a document ade 
available by you to this office bearing the signature 
of Mrs. D. Greenglass, under date of March 29, 1945, 
which is entitled "United States of America, dffice of 
oe ROR Taso enet eens Registration of Rental Dwellings”. 

etek Your kindness: in making these documents avail- 
a χῷ able to this office is p eiacevery ΒΡΡΕΒΟΣΒΕΒΟΣ fe 

* 
ἢ ἊΝ 
φὰ: 

Very truly | yours, bi ᾿ ae 

PERCY WILY, II 
oe Agent in Charee 

= ~ 

᾿ ᾿ " 
ον Ur Εν Ἐὰν Ὁ tee 8 SER ERs ΠΕ . Ὁ τν ᾿ 5 an - Re ye 

wed, Psy - “Ὁ it SPR. καρ δεν Naga ὦ, ΣΤ ΟΣ oa ais NG ne ens : go τὸ τῷ > Seo ee . ot 
F yee Santee, δ .}κ 2 ΩΝ δ ΚΙ δα, meee Citi τὰ Pea te Y. Beg axes eee ge μαι wt ‘ ay 

re. ae Ser tt ra Α , - 4 . a rae: μι πο χιτ Beet Pee ἀρ ὡς τ an ΕΘ ee stage αὶ ὁ. . . δὰ 3° + ΜῊ 
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: er 15: ot 
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eo. e > “ 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

- UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FBI, ALBUQUERQUE 6/6/53 h:h0 PM MST 

Transmit the following Teletype message to: 

SAC, NEW YORK =o, ὦ CENT 

ATT'N: THOMAS MC ANDREWS, SUPERVISOR 

DAVID GREENGIASS, ESPIONAGE - R. CERTIFIED COPY OF COMPLAINT IN INSTANT 

CASE FORWARDED AMSD TODAY FROM AQ. CERTIFIED COPY OF INDICTMENT FORARDEO 

AMSD TODAY FROM SANTA FE. ABOVE PER REQUEST SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON, YOUR 

OFFICE, TODAY BY TELEPHONE. 

BRYCE
 

RET/r
k 

65-3
9 β
 a 

| 

᾿
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Approved: Qe ites OP os 
Special Agent in Charge 

A ee Sn Sy Sra ae te ae ee τος mae 
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Albuquerque, New Mexico 
June 6, 1953 . 

ALL TMPOSMATION CONTAINED 
NERS? og 7 OL ASSTIELED 

[tal py 230 hgh 
MEMO TO THE SAC: — Dais 

RE: DAVID GREENGIASS, Was. 
ESPIONAGE -R 

At 8:15 AM June 6, 1953 SA JOHN A. HARRINGTON telephoned from the 
New York Office and advised that the USA in New York wanted a certified copy 

of the complaint and indictment against captioned subject for use the first 

thing Monday morning, June 8, 1953, in a final hearing in the ROSENBERG case. 
HARRINGTON requested that these items be forwarded to the New York Office AMSD 

and that a brief teletype be sent the New York Office at the time the itens 
were forwarded confirming their availability. 

HARRINGTON explained that in the ROSENBERG case the USA desired to 

have evidence available to show that GREENGLASS was arrested on complaint and 

indictment prior to the time that ROSENBERG was arrested, since the USA anti- 

cipated that an effort woule be made by the defense to indicate that a "deal" 

had been entered into by the Federal authorities in connection with the arrests 
of GREENGLASS and ROSENBERG. : 

Agent HARRINGTON advised that the USA at New York had been furnished 
certified copy of the indictment previously but cannot locate it in the present 
maze of papers he has in connection with this case. 

SA ROBERT E. THORNTON 

SEARCHED....<-2ANDEXEDaLc— 
SERIALIZED... ἔπ διε... τ᾿ 

JUN 6 1953 / 
FBI - ALBUQUERQU 



SAC,NE! BORK, ( 65-15348) 66-53 

SAC, ALBUCUER UE ( 65-39 ) ᾿ 
BAVID GREENGLASS, Attn; Supervisor 
Espionage- Conspiracy. Thomas Mc Andrews, 

Inclosed herewith is a certified copy of Indictment 

RE DAVID GREENGLASS, Cr. Docket No 15,938, United States District 

Court, District of New Mexico, 

Ϊ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED IDeA. BRYCE, 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED sie 
Date lolilee— Brdehonurt [ζνννυσ- 

Ae we ὑπ τ -«---- -- -..... FONTS τ tet eee emer tin SUREPOS τ ται αν TE ee ee ey τεσ ee = οἷ ris ee ee Oa a ee me ny es 1 ET ERY bast ria at 2 ey, 8, Ὁ ΕΓ Ὁ. ae, G2 = " 



Φ. Φ. - } 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
June 11, 1953 one 

MEMO TO THE SAC: 

RE: DAVID GREENGLASS, was. 
ESPIONAGE - R 

Re my memo 6-6-53, reflecting telephonic request 
from New York for certified covies of the complaint and in- 

dictment entered against captioned subject in 1950. 

This 15 to advise that in order to arrange for 

the obtaining of a certified copy of the indictment, it was 

necessary for the writer to place a long distance telephone 

call to SA HOMER K. MILLER, Santa Fe, between 11:10 and 
11:15 AM, on 6-6-53. Subsequent communication with YOUNG 
to confirm that he had been able to obtain a covy of the 
indictment was handled via Bureau radio. 

SA ROBERT E. THORNTON 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ἢ 

ΧΩ a Cc 

\ HERE} 1S UNCLASSIFIED 

y bea DATE! ge BY 2 WT | mn) 

RET :bm © 
65-39 

SERIALIZED. 

JUN 1 1 195 
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ponaeerg ue Setting 

iNew Facts Release 
On Famed Spy Case 
Some new facts with Albu-charges _ of the Communists 

querque settings ‘have .beenj@%d their sympathizers one by 

added to the story of Νεν 055 and offers detailed an- * ; swers, ’ 
_Mexico’s most notorious es- : 

secrets were conveyed to Rus- 
‘sian agents. They are brought 
out ip a°report prepared by 

of the Department of Justice. 
The case is that in which contact 

Harry Gold as courier trans- ae 
mitted information on the then 
hush-hush Los Alamos A-bom 
project from scientist Kla 

Albuquerque to established althat the FBI got Gold to signjport, as Davidson asserts, jis 

idence to substantiate thelyears later... and chose tHe 
. ΝΜ als 

Gold-Greenglass story, charged|Hilton because it keeps regifr 
the Communist press. tration cards longer than thr 

years, 
The report states flatly that ‘Preposterous’ 

the assertion is a lie. It says} spp. report points out that 
that the day after Gold/the registration was not chal- 
saw Greenglass in Albuquer-|lenged in court and calls the 
que, June 3, 1945, Ruth Green-jcharge “preporterous,” point-! 
glass deposited $400 in the Al-/ing out: 1. That hotel employes 
buquergue National Bank andland records could have been 
bought a $50 war bond at thelsubpenaed ta disprove the reg- 
First National Bank. Gold hadlistration if it was false, and 2. 

i 
+ 
1 

ee ; _| One of these involved the/given Greenglass $500 on June/That experts could have testi- Pionage case, in which atomic/». 1 ou. oddly-cut ‘pieces of|2 in the Jello box meeting. 
Jello box fitted together by 
Gold and Greenglass, brother- 

fied the ink was only months 
Another Commie press charge/Old instead of five years old. 

was that there was no proof] The preview of the report 
cc Ylin-law of Rosenberg at aniGold was in New Mexico to|makes interesting rea di mg. 

the Internal Security Division|,partment at 209 High NE inlmeet Fuchs’ and Greenglass,|When released in full, the Ἶ 

a Hilton . Hotel registration|likely to erase any vestige [pf 
There was’ no corroboratinglcard after he was arrested fiveldoubt on the case. 

LOG ES hs and Army machinist D = 
Greenglass. The informa} 

n went to Julius Rosenberg, 
o, with his wife Ethel, was 

put to death in Sing Sing 

June 19, 1953, for espionage. 
_ A preview of the full report. 
on the case appears in a rec-' 
ent issue of Look. It was writ- 
‘ten by Bill Davidson, who. 
-aided in the preparation. 

Refutes Charges | 
Why was it prepared? To re-! 

fute a flood of charges in the 
Communist press and in left. 
wing books that the Rosez-' 
bergs were railroaded to their’ 
death, - that their - conviction’ 
was not justified. So states Mr. 
Davidson, who says that the re- 
port based on evidence ga 
red by the FBI precludes a 

‘doubt as to the guilt of tht 
Rosenbergs, 
q The article takes up. 

THE ALBUQUERQUE TRIBUNE 

Date 11/8/57 
DANIEL C. BURROWS, Editor 
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(Mount Clipping in Space re 

~ <The Tribu uné —— 

A-secrei cre fs ς ch hanged z eh 
ΠΕΣ μὰ το Ν.Μ, 

7 ee ον -- A-2 

Time, June 2; 1945: place, 209} ~ 
North High St. Two men match ices | L INFOR DL Tio Ν ΘΤΑΝΕΘ 

of a dismantled Jell-O box to identify AL paar aes a BS: τεῦ 

themselves. The visitor, Harry Gold, HEREIN δ οὐ βάφει Past | Im 
hands over $500, and David Green- DATE JOH! C= | 

“| glass surrenders sketches of U.S. plans 
=: !! _ for-an atomic bomb. Three days later 

Gold turns the drawings over fo a Rus- — 

_ sian spy in New York and America loses ; 
ifs monopoly Ὁ on ἕω secret of dtomic re ae or 

Date: \pr1 

ee Edition: Pinal : 

Author: 

Editer: RALPH LOONEY 
Title: DAVID GRELNGLASS 

I 

“ By ELLEN KELLY 
Tribune Staff Writer. 

“David Groengtacs and his wife Ruth were not a 
possessing couple. But their Albuquerque landlords aR 
no hint that the testimony of the yo ee Army sergeant 
would send ae sister and her hus to death in the 

Pes ‘electric 

| » Mrs. W. B. Freeman has a thick file of clippings about 
35: 4] the ΟἸΞΕΒΒΙΔΕΕΕΕ _ gained notoriety during the ΒΌΥ͂ 

trials of the early 19 

The part Greenglass paved i in sellin ing the secret is 

Character: 

or 

Classification: 65- 39 

Submitting Office 

BES) the bomb was not uncovered until 1951. The couple Κορ 
Ἐπ ὦ} δε apartment at 209 North High St. from April 1945 to 

‘February 150, while —— was eae at Los 
Alamos. wt 

- 

» με gn eee Pn a ee Lie a te ene a Ws tra at eh a DRT DS EA 8S oe, Ἔν ἡ. 
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ἄπουν. . Mes. W. B. Freeman with clippings about the Greenglasses, ne «τὸ 
“It’s a hard a to be called a murderer by peo 1¢”" a Russian vi 

Greenglass said. “But it is a much harder thing to ἀεί δεῖ. to ula vce cons in Hoa Ya hoe = ig or 
ately martyr yourself for a completely erroneous cause. - 1 

_ “I THINK THAT AS MUCH as any man knew about the ΤῊ is Fat aes hypocritical and nde thing you can "progress of the atom bomb, except possibly those at the 
“GOLD TOLD THE COMMITTEE he was recruited for Y6t7,{0P, Fuchs knew and was in a position to give,” Gold 
the Russians by Klaus Fuchs, a Los Alamos worker later “Possibly he knew even more than those men becuase 
convicted of espionage in England. ὁ ” 
“He (Fuchs) told me where the work was being carried he was in intimate contact with it. | : 

᾿ out on the atom bomb, at a place known as Los Alamos, & _ | Gold said he finally confessed his part in the spy ring in” 
tant had never heard of." - * 1950, when the FBi found a brochure advertising the 

Gold said he was to meet. Fuchs i in Sata Fe but was told “Land of Enchantment” i in his New York apartment. . 
Stee peel ᾿ i a . een Beep ee 

. - « a. " row © os 7 me rn ee ee tte Set stews oe ee Ae Meet = 
Tet ARS es eR oe ot aay: 
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during his military οἱ career ~ ae By ORR KELLY : 
(C) Washington Star 

WASHINGTON — David 
reenglass, the confessed 
tom spy whose testimony . 

helped send his sister and 
her husband to the electric © 
chair, once told his wife he 
hoped to have his army 
company “raise the Red flag 

' Excerpts from letters 
exchanged Greenglass 
and his wife, Ruth, were re- 

* | leased by'the FBI in re- 
ΓΕ Sponse to a τε uest under 
: e Freedom of Information 

Act for jts files on Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg. 

fee. 

ALLEN WEINSTEIN, a 
Smith College professor 
whose three-year effort fi- 
nally resulted in release of 
the documents, said the ex- 
cerpts from Greenglass let- 

ἡ ters were among the most 
\ fascinating new pieces of 
information revealed by the 
documents. 
The letters portray Green- 

glass as an eager propagand- 
ist for the Communist cause 

some of m 

(Mount Clipping In Space Below) 

right up to the time he was 
chosen to work on the Man- 
hattan Project, one of the 
most closely guarded secret 
operations in American his- tory. 

Greenglass confessed in 
1950 that he had passed in 
formation and sketches re- 
lating to the tua τ 
the atom bomb to a sp 
for transmittal to’ the wee 

‘Union. He obtained the im 
formation while working as 
a machinist at Los Alamos, 
N.M., the secret laboratory 
where the first bombs were 
devised. Osa 

- LESS THAN a month be- 
fore Greenglass told his 
wife, in a letter dated July 
29,1944, that he had been | 
‘assigned to Oak Ridge, 
Tenn., for work on a classi- 
fied project, he reported he 
had been removed from his 
old outfit because of “a mat: 

- ter of politics.” - 
᾿ “The first sergeant ‘didn’t 
like me and, besides that, 

politics must 
have reached his ears,” 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

DATE IS 

Piel ΠΕΚΕΙΝ 1S URCL ASSIReD 
_BracdaPesrl Imw 

. "Greenglass’ wrote J ον 6. Ι 

‘glass tol 

. fellow soldiers. - 

. the utmost patience and care 

that I could a my a 

Greenglass wanted | 

see (Indicate page, name of 
ee 

“This theory was upheld by 
the fact that another fellow | 
from my former battalion, of 
like itical opinion, was 
also chosen for this outfit. So 
you see, one of the higher- 
ups got rid of me.”: --... 
On Aug. ‘24, 1943, Green- 

his wife that he 
was guarded in talking to his 

— B-7 

“T had two discussions on 
pounce questions with some . 
ellows,” he wrote. “I: used 

in the choice of words so 

across and still not be sus-| 
pected of communism. Well,| 
I believe that I did get some 
thing across to them and 1 
will continue to work on 
them further. I’ll raise that 
flag yet so pat worry sit 
‘the future.” | 

BUT LATER dies indi- 
cate he became much more 
overtiin Sxpressing his 
Communist Senet as 
these excerpts show: 
Dec. 23, 1943, from Ft. 

Date: 

Edition: 

Author: 

Editor: 

Title: 

9-10-75 
Final 

Ord; Calif’: “Darling, this 
morning 1 had a po itical 
discussion with some of the 
fellows before they went to* Character: 
work ... You probably know .. ἘΝ 
that I ‘had injected a great 
deal of our beliefs into the , Classifications 
discussion. eee Submitting Oflice AQ 

ΓῚ Being Investigated 

SEBR τῶν a Ww At. 

SERIALIZED FILED 

1: 1975 
FBi- ALBUQUERG 

TL 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.M, 

RALPH LOONEY 

DAVID GREENGLASS 

65-39 ~ 232 
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: Jan. 13, 1944, from Ft.-. 
Ord: “This fellow, his name 
is (deleted) says he will help 
me propagandize the compa- 
ny. 33 , - a 

Jan. 13, 1944, from Ft. 
Ord: “I wanted toanswer 
you at once but ΟΣ in- 
volved in a discussion of so- 
Cialism,communism and 
capitalism. Boy 1 really. got 
‘into a-rip-roaring argum- , 
ent.” ear ae 
᾿ς ἄδῃ, 25, 1944, from Ft. 
Ord: “Of late I have been 
having the most, wonderful 
discussions on our native 
American fascists, and I 
have been convincing the 
fellows right along. 111 have 
my company raise the Red! 

' AFTER HE HAD been as- 
Signed to. Oak Ridge, appar- 
ently for training for the 

- work he later did at Los 
Alamos, ‘Greenglass wrote 
his wife ftom Kansas City 

‘Mo.,, telling her that he ha 
Pat assigned to a “‘classi- 
led. top secrecy project” 

and that his mail would be- 
censored. Asa result, he 
said, he would no longer sign 
is letters “comrade,” but,’ 

would simply write “Ὁ. 

‘The Greenglass letters’ 
according to the FBI docu-‘ 
ments, were found in a foot 

ns « . Ν 

locker in the couple’s New 
’ York apartment. An FBI 
. agent reported that Green- 
a er Pere terol, 

Te -. 4 

~ glass had pried open the rus-. 
. ty lock of the locker with a © 
* screwdrjverang then gave 

him permission to remove 
' the locker and letters. 

, uerque, ΝΜ, i in Albuquerque, NN.52,, 

ΣΉΝ was stationed δῖ: 

Los Alamos———-=? ᾿ - = 

Greenglgss_and.his wife 

ten ταν Sm apenas 
hed es 

‘ye mor ἡ ἤν 

sete] 
ya vod 

ae 
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ALL INFORMATION CN TAN? 
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DATE 10/2 

EM THE DISTAICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES 

FOR THE DISTAHICT OF HEX MEXICO 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

Plaintiff ) . 

' ) Ho. Criainal 

Vv. ὶ γιο! Bectione 59 (a) and δά, 

: Φι 110 50, USC 

DAVID GREENGLASS, © ? peptone and “Gonses reer 

Defendant 

| IRDILCEMENE 

fhe Grand Jury charges: 

Theat from on or about January i, 1945, and continuously 

thereafter for a considerable period, the exact period being to 

the Grand Jury unknown in the District of New Hexico, and within 

the jurisdiction of this Court and elsewhere, DAVID GREENGLASS, 

the defendant herein, did, the United States then and there being 

εἴ war, conspire, combine, confederate and agree with Rarry Gold 

and Anatoli A. Yakovlev, alias “John* and divers other persons 

to the Grand Jury unknown, to violate sub-seotion (A) of Section 

ao Wee+%. AM Πα φῇ Btatea Coda. in that they did conspire, 601- 

ΓΝ 

IT | mn 
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others, the following overt acts: 

1. On or about June 3, 1945, at Albuquerque, in the 

District of New Mexico, the defeniant, DAVID GREENGLASS, met 

and conferred with Harry Gold and at that time delivered to 

eaid Rarry Gold information relating to the National Defense 

of the United States. 

2. On or about June 3, 1945, at Albuquerque, in the Btate 

and District of New Hexico, the defendant, DAVID GREENGLASS, re- 

eeived from Harry Gold the eum of $500.00 in ourrency. 

3. On or about the Sri day of June, 1946, at Albuquerque, 

in the State and District of New Mexico, the defendant, DAVID 

GREENGLASS, prepared a sketch of a high explosive lense mold. 

4. On or about the Sri day of June, 1945, at Albuquerque, 

in the State and District of Kew Mexico, the defendant, DAVID 

GREENGLASS prepared a statement concerning the Los Alamos Project. 

A True Bill. 

Pa 

Foreman of the Grand Jury 
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